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Check out
www.bgviews.com for a
video recap of last nights
football game and interview
with Coach Clawson.
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See Pulse Page 5 for tasty
tailgating tips and traditions.
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University holds
groundbreaking
for Stroh Center
Event paves way for start of
construction of convocation center
By Josh Wh.th.rholt
Reporter

So long Lot 6, here comes the Stroh Center.
The groundbreaking ceremony for the new
Stroh Center took place yesterday at the site of
the former Lot 6 among a crowd of roughly 400
people, including alumni, students, faculty and
administrators.
The event was hosted by senior basketball
player Sarah Clapper and Undergraduate
Student Government President Sundeep Mutgi.
It kicked off with Trustee Bob Sebo speaking to
the crowd and recognizing everyone involved
with making the Stroh Center possible.
"It's an honor to be here at the groundbreaking
for this new gem for the University and the Stroh
family," Sebo said.
University President Carol Cartwright followed Sebo by thanking the Stroh family along
with the students who helped make the center happen. Cartwright talked about the many
events that would take place at the Stroh Center,
the majority of which will not be University
sporting events.
"Less than half of the 200 to 250 dates at the
Stroh Center will be volleyball and basketball
games," Cartwright said. "There will be trade
shows, convocations, concerts, speakers."
Cartwright joked that even monster truck rallies could be held there.
"I think we're a little small for that, but I just
wanted to see your faces," Cartwright added
to the athletic faculty gathered. "It's okay guys,
breathe."
Cartwright also talked about the Stroh Center
being environmentally sound with the help of
the design team of the architectural Arm Rossetti
Associates, Inc. and engineeringfirmURSGroup.
Inc. and making the center Leadership in Energy
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Health care reform sparks protest
PROTEST:

Students, city residents submit petition to Latta after
concerns go unanswered about town hall meeting

Dolores Whitman
of Bryan. Ohio,
eiclairm that

ByAndyOuriil
Senior Reporter

After hundreds of requests for
Congressman Bob latta to hold a public town hall-style meeting on health
care reform were ignored, over 50 citizens within Ohio's Fifth District vehemently protested in front of his local
office by repeating slogans and holding
up bright, blue signs stressing the need
for nationwide, affordable health care

coverage for every American citizen.
Since the summer, the College
Democrats, Organizing for America
and Progress BG worked together to
collect over 3000 signatures in support
of House Resolution 3200 — legislation the Health, Education, labor and
Pensions committee initiated proposing affordable, quality and universal

rompanies
>houldn"t profit
from health care.
[hat health care
should be a
right at
yesterday's
protest (or Health
Care Insurance
reform in front of

See PROTEST | Page 2

Representative
Bob Unas office.

RACHEt RADWANSKI

FALCONS 31 I 14 TROJANS

'HUGE WIN'

STROH

ENOCH WU I THEBGNEWS
TAKING DOWN THE TROJANS: Safety Jamal Brown records one of his 65 tackles against Troy, the Falcon defense was able to record two sack and two interceptions.

v-. ./
KNLOHMAN I THE BG NEWS

Falcons control both sides of the ball, as Barnes and Williams
both chisel names in record book against Trojans last night

A WARM WELCOME: Kerm Stroh k wekomed by a crowd of
University athletes at the groundbreaking of the new Stroh Center.

NUMBER OFTHE GAME

Story by Scan Shapiro | Assistant Sports Editor

Nationwide program seeks
to help local businesses
By Anthony Phillip.
Reporter

Spending $50 a month total at three local businesses is all it takes to help out the local economy, at
least according to retail consultant Cinda Baxter.
Her idea, the 3/50 Project, is aiming to educate
consumers about how they can help their local
economies.
The project is now a nationwide promotion to
ask consumers to buy locally, and it has found roots

CHRISTINAMCGINNIS I IHEBGNEWS
RECORD SETTER: Wide receiver runs
after making on his school record IS catches.

See LOCAL | Page 2

CAMPUS

FORUM

When history looks backon Dave
□awsons career at BG, the first
page will be quite a read
After spotting the Trojans a 14-0 lead
in the first half, BG scored 31 unanswered points, including 17in the fourth
quarter, to deliver their new coach a 31 14 victory at the Doyt last night
"It was a huge win for us, the new
coach, at home, big crowd. You
couldn't script it any better," quarterback Tyler Sheehan said.
Sheehan and the whole offense had
a good night racking up 389 with a lot
of credit due to senior wide receiver
Freddie Barnes, who caught a school
record 15 passes for 157 yards, and a

pair of touchdowns.
"I wouldn't say a special game,"
Barnes said. "I felt like 1 was making
enough plays to help the offense move
the ball and put points on the board."
Barnes made the night easy for
Sheehan, who finished with 339 yards
on 32 of his 44 attempts.
The senior duo produced the
Falcon's first points of the night with
3:48 remaining in the first half, when
Barnes pulled in a 31-yard touchdown
pass after finding a seam in the Trojan
defense.
See FOOTBALL | Page 3

SPORTS

The numtt-i of points the Falcons
scored against Troy, all unanswered.
V!AI of senior cornerback Roger
A illiarm. in his first career start he
had an interception and moved into
first place on the career kick return
yards.
The number of yards on the second
quarter touchdown pass from Tyler
Sheehan to Freddie Barnes.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What was your favorite free item at CampusFest?

A look at CampusFest

Our free speech rights in action

Williams has career night

With the beginning of every year there

While he's glad that they're practicing their First

Roger Williams breaks a record, held since

KATIE WHITE

is a CampusFest, and The BG News

Amendment rights, columnist Levi Joseph Wonder

Reggie Thorton played, in the University

Senior. Early Childhood Education

gives a look at this year's festivities
and the students involved | Pty* 3

k

despises how street preachers go about practicing

game opener and provides a hopeful

them and suggests how to deal with them | Pag* 4

sign of great things to come | P»9» 6

"My goldfish, but I took it home
and it died in the bowl" | Pagt 4
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BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 2
9:11 P.M.
Complainant repotted two
unknown subjects were fightng within the 1600th block of E.
Wooster St.
10:22 P.M.
Complainant reported loud music
within the 200th block of N Main
St
11:14 P.M.
John Roby. 25. of Bowling Green,
was cited for criminal trespass
within the 100th block of Palmer
Ave
11:54 P.M.
Complainant reported sometime
during the night unknown subjects spread peanut butter on her
vehicle and toilet paper on her
property within the 900th block of
N. Prospect St.

THURSDAY.
SEPT 3
1240 A.M.
Complainant reported loud music
within the 900th block of Klotz
Road
2:30 AM.
Christopher Allen. 20. of Erie.
Mich . was arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol
within the 400th block of E.
Wooster St.
4:32 A.M.
Complainant reported her purse,
containing her credit cards and
$466 in cash, was stolen within the
200th block of Napoleon Road.

^

ONLINE: Go lobgviews.com for the
complete blotter list

WINTHROP
TERRACE
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Latta also was absent when
protester- handed in the petition, sparking another debate for
From Page 1
many reformists.
"My major issue is not necescoverage — and yeslerilay mornsarily with his positions, but with
ing during the "lets Gel It Dune"
the fact that his constituents
protest, those in attendance
can't share their positions with
marched into Lalta's 1045 X. Main
him to affect his decision makSi. office and handed in the pading progress." said Michael I lale,
tion while voicing their concerns
organizer of the protest. "He is
over health care reform.
not even saying yes or no |to
"I'm just very concerned
meeting with ritizensi, but just
about the fact thai we are the
ignoring us."
only civilized nation in the world
Hale, who has tried contactthat does not take care of health
!
,
ing liitta through written letters,
needs for its people," said Hob
phone calls and e-mails, said he
Callecod. fonner director of Parks
RACHEL RADWANSKI
LBGNEWS
and Recreation in Bowling Green.
has yet to get an answer from his
"1 would like to see a plan that CHANTING FOR HE ALTH CARE: lestors for ihe reform of health care march across representative on when a oonensures thai everybody tan gel Wooster Streel (ranting. "We will not faker, we will no! fail, universal health cate will pievailf stnictive diak>gue on health can'
reform will lake place in Bowling
health Insurance ... and doesn't
slid lYess Secretary David I'opp. Green.
wipe out all of your family savings rather than a single life.
Popp said a meeting to discuss
They gambled with my life speaking on behalf ol Ialta, who
and put you in debt forever."
for advocates of I l.li. 3200, they thinking I would die,' Rowland was busy with meetings through- health care rcfonn in the future
out yesterday.
is possible, but it all depends on
would like to see Callecod's ideal said.
I.ven young people realize the lana's schedule, which frequently
But while making health insurvision become a a-ality. including
one of the millions of Americans ance less expensive without com need to reform health care imme- includes traveling from Bowling
who were forced to come out of promising quality is what Latta diately since they cannot be cov- Green to Washington, D.C
But Latta not being in Howling
retirement to cover out-of-pockei would want, he dots not agree ered by their parents past age 23.
Senior Itachael Sample, who Green to accept the petitions did
with the Democrats who are leadmedical expenses.
"I'm paying more for my Insur- ing the eflbn in Washington. DC. will lx' ineligible to lx' covered by not put a damper on the day, 1 lale
her parents or the I Inivcrsity next said. By having a wide array of peoance than I am making." said to pass H.R. 3200,
According to his opinion piece year, said she has heard stories ple varying in age, culture and even
Sandy Rowland, who just obtained
her real estate license to pay her on his Weh site (located at latta from her mother (who is a phar- political affiliation, sharing their
hous&gov), I ana said ihe current macist) about people sacrificing message through a civil, democratS600 per month medical costs.
Rowland, who almost died healthcare reform package would their meals or rent in order to pay ic process was the best way their
message will have meaning
when her insurance company only lead to further government for their prescriptions,
"These are decisions that
"IThis protest] is showing peosaid they would not pay for a intrusion and buicaunan and all
pacemaker after her heart failed, Americans would have increased arc impossible to make and ple in the Rowling Green commuAmericans should not have to. nity that people are really interresulting in a second hospital- medical i osis
"No one is going to argue thai That is why I'm out here," Sample ested in health care reform with
ization. said she does not want
anyone to go through a treacher- our country doesn't need health said "There is no reason individu- a strong public opinion," he said.
ous experience with a corpora- care reform, but there are sev- als should go into debt they can- "We want change and wed like to
affect that process."
tion looking to save a lew dollars eral different ways to go about it." not deal with in order to survive."

PROTEST

LOCAL
From Page 1

in Bowling Green.
Ben Waddington. one of the
owners of Waddington Jewelers,
came across the idea a few
months ago at a convention
for the Independent lewelers
Organization. Waddington soon
after searched for the project
online and registered to use its

*

L

Kuland said she has not planned
anything just yet, but she is priming fliers and gc ling around to ihe
local businesses to see if they will
display them or a poster,
So far the list of supporting businesses includes Ben
Franklins, the Flower Basket for
keeps and the (xxikie lar,
Ruland slid she does like the

project a lot. Inn one of her favorite aspects is the simplicity in it.
"I he one thing that makes this
so good is ii brings il down to a
banner.
Waddington. along with Barb human level," she said
Kothrock, the owner of Calico,
The numbers are pretty simple
r
Sage & Thyme, showed the idea According to the 3/. i0 Weh site,
to Barbara Kuland, executive the numbers show that for every
director of Downtown BG, who SI(XI dollars you spend kxalry, Stiff
is now heading the promotion in comes back Into Ihe community,
whereas if you sixtid that money
Bowling Green.
"I have adopted it as my own." at a major business only SM3 would
a me back to the community.
Kuland said.
So far, the project seems to
As far as promotion goes,

have caught on. Baxter has over
9,H(KI different local businesses
across the country registered
on the 3/50 project and more

than I61OOO friends on Facebook.
Ihe cost of ihe 3/50Wfeb site is
increasing by 16% due to heavy
traffic.
"There is a downside to being
successful'1 Baxlcrsaid.
Baxter said all of this came out
of a H eek when she was frustrated
with national media. Oprah was
telling consumers they should
only buy non-necessities once
even, lew weeks. She also saw
how there was a really big negative light on Ihe economy in general, and y) she decided to come
out with a positive message to
encourage local spending.
But Baxter said the message
is not to swear off major companies. She said the message is

FREE

about balancing your spending
and using some of that for local
businesses.
Waddington said he hopes
people become aware of the 3/50
Project. 1 le said he wanted "people just to become aware of the
values and the validity of it Itlie
project I"
Waddington also said Bowling
Green is very fortunate as far as
small towns go because many of
the local businesses are staying
here instead of going out of business.
"The ones with good principles
are sticking around," he said.
for more information about
the 3/50 Project, visit their Web
site at www.the350project.net.
Downtown BG is also planning
on having a link for die project on
their Web site at www.downtowubgohio.org.

STR0H
From Page I
and Environmental Design certified.
"We're giving our University
the world-class design it needs
to continue our world-class programs," Cartwright finished.
University Athletic Director
Greg Christopher took his time
on stage to thank the Stroll family and students for giving the
athletic department a new building to hold events.
"It took the leadership of one
couple, Kerm and Mary-Lou
Stroh, to make this dream possible," Christopher said. "I also
think it was impressive how the
students stepped up and paid
it forward for future generations.
This went from just being an
arena to being the front porch of
the University. This is the front
end of a renaissance of capital
improvements at Bowling Green
State University."
Finally, Kerm Stroh. the man
of the hour, spoke to the gathered
crowd. St rob spread appreciation
to everyone gathered as well as
the students and other key financial donors to the Stroll Center
fund. He also took the time to
thank his family gathered at the
ceremony.
"As I look at my family here, I
want to thank them, because
it's their inheritance here." Stroh
said with a laugh.
Stroh went on to talk about
how important it is to support the
University in all of its endeavors,
especially sporting events. He
added that students who attend
the University and don't "bleed
orange and brown" are in need
of a conversion.
"1 want you to make a commitment to lx? the best l-'alcon you
can be," Stroh said. "I want you
to commit to holler as loud as you
can whether it's for the team or
against the officials. We've come
to the place we want to be, so roll
along you BG warriors and fight
for BGSU," Stroh finished with
cheers from the crowd.
Stroh then stepped down
from the stage, climbed onto a
back hoe and officially broke the
ground for the construction of
the new Stroh Center. He finished the ceremony by inviting
the students in attendance to
join him on stage and sing the
unofficial fight song "Ay Ziggy
Zoomba."
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CABLE

HASSLE

looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?

CALL US
FOR
CURRENT
SPECIALS!

TheBG
NeWS is now
looking for reporters,
copy editors, photographers, videographers, columnists
and cartoonists.

BUILD YOUR
RESUME
GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED DAILY

Contact us at
thenews<*>bgnews.
com, call us at
419-572-6966 or
just swing by our
newsroom in 2tO

West Hall.

ALSO INCLUDED
Two outdoor pools
On-site laundry facilities
24 hour emergency
maintenance
New kitchen cabinet/
appliances
Rent payable online

'i;

Lease renewal bonuses
Referral award bonuses
Friendly staff
STOP BY AND SEE US
No appointments necessary

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

OPEN
LATE

*» make class so much *
Bcntr Ingredient
BctliT Piui

2 Large ^H QQ
Cheese ^Pj^^^

UNTIL

3am!!
Thursday-Saturday

Doughnuts made from .
scratch and baked daily.
'Nough said.

Pizzas
1

Stimmelfe Market

Each

Expires Sept. 7, 2009

•

1220 W. Wooster • Bowling Green
4 19.352.7792
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Falcons flock to
University lawn for
fun and freebies

\3 » 1

TOP LEFT: Jill Cancic. a sophomore apparel
merchandise major dipped her hand in wa»
at Campus Fest on the University lawn The

TOP CENTER:

Undergraduate Student Government orga-

major Kaietgh Lambert during Campus Fest yesterday afternoon "SK

nized building colorful wax hands giving stu-

nized across campus for thetr spirited say ngs written in black and red paint. "H*? gtoup d.d the

dents a variety of colors to mix and match

custom signs as their part to bring out .ome school spirit among studf.iS before last nights

Photo by Hilary Stem

'ootball game. Photo by Alaina Buzas

SK:

Sks Darth Vader paints a custom sign for freshman Communications
SIC

Sez" signs are recog-

ABOVE: Seth Schroeder. a member of The

TOP RIGHT: Fl-.ysics lab worker Alexander Nemchinov ducks

Bowling Green State University Outdoor

his foot towards Nemchinov's head during a capoeira SCfCwfc Sohnry said capoeira. a Brazilian

JS

senior Kevin Sohnry raises

Program, hangs from a tree on the University

marshal art. Has multiple benefits 'Its a great workout and it >s a lot of fun,' Sohnly said Photo

lawn, trying to catch the attention of potential

bv Alaina Bum

group members. Jerome Gabriel, Assistant

ABOVE: Freshmen Claibwne Vonier and Zach Ginther roll around hampster stvle on the

Director of Recreation and Wellness. said the

university lawn yesterday afternoon. The giant inflatable spheres were run by Cru but rented

Outdoor Program is a lot of fun. "We pretty

ov the University for Campus Fest Photo by Alaina Buzas

much just play outside." Gabriel said

BOTTOM CENTER: CampusFest sprawls across the lawn from University Hall to the

Photo by Hilary Stein

Administration Building. Photo by Rachel Radwanski

FOOTBALL
From Page 1

The offensive momentum, built
from the 31 -yard strike, continued
for the l-alcons in the second half.
Starting from their own 11 -yard
line, Sheehan found senior tight
end Jimmy Scheidler for a 40-yard
completion, a couple plays later
BG converted a .fourth down to
Barnes moving the Falcons into
Troy territory.
Following a pair of longer runs
by running back Willie (Jeter, the
senior duo combined again to tie
the game at 14.
Barnes scored his second touchdown of the night after taking a
swing pass from Sheehan and beating his first defender before naming
in for an eight-yard touchdown.
The reception was his 14th of
the night, tying him with Corey
Partridge and Robert Redd for the
most single game receptions in
program history.
He later broke the record in the
fourth quarter on 14-yard reception.
While the offense played well
reaching expectations, the defense
exceeded their goals despite allowing two long Troy scoring drives.
Troy had started the game with a
I igl 11 i n i: quick drive that traveled 80
yards in just 1:54, eventually ending with a two-yard touchdown
plunge by iiulii.ui Hanis.

Iray doubled their lead at the
9:29 mark of the second quarter,
when quarterback Utvl Brown hit
wide receiver lerrel leniingan, who
fought into the end zone for a 12yard touchdown.
following Troy's second scoring
drive, the BG defense Stepped up
and started applying pressure on
Brown, which ultimately changed
the shape of the game.
"Then? is no substitute for playing hard. When you can play hard
and you run to the football, it can
cover a lot of mistakes." Qawson
said. "And I think that's the best
thing our guys did tonight"
The defense made a big stop on
fourth down and inches late in the
first half, and from then on only
allowed three first downs in the
second half.
BG's pressure on Brown paid
dividends in the fourth quarter,
when both Roger Williams and
Adrien Spencer had their first
career interceptions, in their first
game starting at comerback.
Spencer's infcivrption with 2:14
remaining sealed llie win. as lie took

took their first lead of the night
with 10:45 remaining as freshman
kicker Jerry Phillips converted his
first career field goal, a 21 -yaider.
One drive after Phillips first collegiate field goal, the BG offense was
back in form as they picked apart
the Trojan defense for an 49-yard,
4-play drive that ended with senior
fullback Gliris Bullock diving in for
a I-yard touchdown.

FRUGAL
FALCON$
Instead of buying
books, CDs, or DVDs,
check them out from
the library. Many
libraries offer this
service, and it's hard to
beat FREE!
I..- [litMM ■' i>
Brought to you by.

BGSU

ihebalbe(&64yaidBfaatrjudid(Mn.
"1 was just looking on the
lumbotron the whole time 1 was
miming, and I was just waiting to
see a shadow," S|>encer said." 1 was
just thinking the whole time, 'lust
don't get caught, because everyone is going to make fun of me."'
Earlier in the fourth quarter BG

Affordable services for all college students.

»w bo.ui edu'smrm
419J72.22S2
• and

Look whos
on campus.

■

Glass City Federal Credit Union
www glaiicityfcu.com
115SN.MalnSl.BG
419.352 Q787

Road Runner' will save you time. Do research online, hit your due dates, shop the
web for cheap books and email directions to your party. Add Road Runner Turbo
with PoworBoont" if you're an online gamer.
After class, turn on CableTV and catch up on all your favorite movies, shows,
sports and music. Upgrade to Digital Cable and you'll get lots of FREE HD
channels and thousands of On Damand selections)

PLUS, ask us about Road Runner Turbo

LH&

BGSU Faculty Association/AAUP
presents

Howard Bunsis
Professor of Accounting, Eastern Michigan University
Treasurer, EMU-AAUP
Chair, Collective Bargaining Congress, AAUP
speaking on

The Future of Health Insurance"
Bowen Thompson Student Union Rm 316

Tuesday, September 8,2009
1:00 pm
Free and open to the public

and .'|J«rYTlME FREE for 12 months!

iFREEKE)
Call Today! 1-866-252-2257

FORUM

"They gambled with my life thinking I would die."
- Sandy Rowland, a city resident who came out of retirement to pay her medical costs after
her insurance company said they would not cover the cost of a pacemaker. [See story, page 1]

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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What was your favorite free item at CampusFest?

"A pen. because I can

"Twiulers, because

"We were supposed

do my homework

I didn't have to buy

to get T-shirts but

with it and it has a

them."

people cut us and

Have your own tale on

they ran out"

today's People On The

shiny clicker."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for
PAT COLA.
Sophomore.
Sports Management

CLARISSA FRANCIS.
Senior.
Africana Studies

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

Just because they preach
doesn't mean you have to listen

i

*■ IEVI JOSEPH
■«rfy WONDER
W
COLUMNIST

As I've tried to make so abundantly clear in the past. I'm a
proponent of universal equal
rights, First Amendment ones
included.
I'm thoroughly glad we are
entitled to such freedoms, and
my faith in the integrity of our
, onstinition.il rights is reassured
i 'very time I witness people exercising their First Amendment
rights in public. Witnessing
people making themselves
heard amongst the public is
quite a sight, and it furthers the
• iemocratic system to boot. Free
speech is a great tiling.
Except when people get too
pushy with their free speech
rights. And I'm sure you all know
of whom I speak.
The preachers.
1 surely don't mean to convey
the idea that these people should
have their rights of expression
stripped away. In truth. I believe
they should be able to speak
whatever they please. They possess the rights to do so.
However, they've picked a
rather inconvenient spot — for
us college students, that is — to
preach aloud for half of all campus to hear. And that stands as
quite a nenle in my side.
Preachers are nothing new to
me. They pop up pretty much
everywhere.
I was forced to deal with them

in the past, as many of my fellow Carey, Ohio, natives also did.
And during this past summer, 1
even ran into a handful of street
preachers while on my way back
from work.
And now that we're back at
school, I once again encounter the group that prides itself
on spreading verbal sound pollution across the entire Union
Oval.
As I stated before: they're
everywhere. And when they
show up, they make their collective presence known.
Signs, flyers, pamphlets,
matchingshirts, fists full of Bibles
and lots of angry and condemning diatribes are the tools of the
trade for these preachers. Let it
be known that they make maximum use of these resources.
I'm more than just sick of it.
The level of pure displeasure
which fills my entire body when
I gain sight of these people at
work is immeasurable.
They claim to come in the
name of a benevolent God.
preaching his word to us students at the University. Their
words are anything but loving.
They call us sinners. They tell
us to repent or perish. And they
tell us if we don't do exactly what
their literal interpretation of the
bible orders us to do, we're destined to be cast into the colossal
lake of fire for all eternity
Because they're concerned
for us. They apparently want to
save us.
Yeah, right.
These proclamations they
make to us students are nothing

more than thinly veiled personal
attacks on our individual codes
of morality and spirituality. The
smugness emanating from these
people is palpable.
The hateful words they bellowed out are both xenophobic
and anti-pluralistic, in addition
to being outright impossible to
counter.
Don't even try to argue with
them. Their circular logic will
win out every single time. Count
on it.
Amidst great change constancy making progress in our
increasingly posunodern society, these people make orders
that we all willingly adopt their
extreme doctrines with open
arms, lest we be condemned.
These are scare tactics, nothing
more.
In the past, I've written columns about these people, and
how we should simply ignore
them as a method of dealing
with their trenchant words.
I stand by my recommendations to pay them no attention.
As long as their First
Amendment rights stand, these
preachers will continue to make
use of them. Their collective
audacity is admirable, but their
message is ill-fining to the heart
of a college campus.
This doesn't mean they will
stop coming, however. I fear we
are destined to deal with these
people for quite some time to
come.
Respond to Levi at
thenews@bgnews.com

Thanks to unmanned aerial vehicles, war

Experimenting with drugs is not
as Innocuous' as it may seem

and dinner can be achieved in same night
By Jessica Scqu«ira
The Harvard Crimson (U-Wire)

Paging Peter Sellers. Suddenly,
it seems, a whole lot of people
have learned to stop worrying
and love the drone.
With the same deadly prccision they claim for their
weapons of choice, defenders of drones — also known
as unmanned aerial vehicles
— have been gleefully shooting down the arguments of any
who dare criticize their tactics. "The future of how you
use these unmanned systems
or remotely piloted systems is
really unlimited," contends one
lieutenant general, speaking for
them all.
The recent U.S. takeout of
Taliban big cheese Baitullah
Mehsud has predictably fired
up these drone proponents,
who see it as a clear-cut success

story and a case for lipping the
number of UAVs. What's more
surprising, perhaps, is that the
counterarguments have been
so few and so thin. It's the specifics, rather than the supremacy of the drone approach itself,
that have come under attack.
Pakistanis decry U.S. counterterrorist strikes in their
country as a "violation of sovereignty" (apparently, contracting out assassination missions to third parties isn't their
preferred method), but these
protests really boil down to
wanting the missiles in their
own hands. Soft-hearted lefties
contend that drones take out
innocent civilians along with
targets. But justifiable as these
concerns are, as tracking software grows more advanced and
imaging resolution more clear,
the purely mechanical aspect
of unmanned warfare will take

care of itself.
So how to reckon with that
nagging feeling in the gut when
confronted with the statistics
— that last year the U.S. military employed twice as many
drones as it did manned fighter
planes, that the total number of
military drones has increased
drastically from 167 in 2001 to
5,500 today, that under Obama's
presidency alone we've already
ordered dozens to eliminate al
Qaeda and Taliban operatives?
CNN.com blithely reports
on one Major Morgan Adams,
who pilots a Predator sending
Hellfire missiles into Iraq and
Afghanistan: "He kisses his wife
goodbye, drives to Creech, a tiny
desert air force base in Nevada,
and within minutes could be
killing insurgents on the other
side of the world." Now soldiers
can go about the dirty business
of war and be home in time for
dinner.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the edito*

&

ONLINE: To lead the test of this column go lo www.bgvwwscom

By Vikram Srinivasan
The Duke Chronicle (U-Wire)

10,780 dead and counting.
That number, undoubtedly
far outdated by now, is the casualty count in Mexico's drug war
from December 2006 through
May 2009, according to The
Associated Press. It captures,
in the clearest terms possible,
the most important storyline of
the inter-American drug war:
The American drug fascination
carries steep consequences for
those in less fortunate parts of
the world.
College students would do
well to consider their own
lives and choices in light of
these realities.
Too often, students defend
their own experimentation
with drugs on the grounds that
such use only affects them.
Therefore, the reasoning goes,
their use of allegedly "innocuous" substances such as marijuana is perfectly justifiable.
In an alternate universe, this

could be an intriguing view. But
in this one, it is dangerously
wrong.
Particularly
at
Duke
University, we like to talk a big
game on social responsibility.
It's the impulse that motivates
action on the various humanitarian causes students commit
themselves to, both during the
school year and during summer
trips overseas.
Yet.accordingtoTomSzigethy,
associate dean and director
of the Alcohol and Substance
Abuse Prevention Center, the
2008 American College Health
Association Survey for Duke
showed that 26.4 percent of
students have sampled marijuana at some point. Moreover,
at least 12.8 percent of Duke
men and 8.3 percent of women
have used the drug with some
frequency in the previous 30
days, Szigethy said.
The disparity with Duke's
social responsibility ethic is
jarring. Although these numbers are lower than the national

average (14.5 percent of students
using drugs in the previous 30
days), we can do better.
This belief in the "innocuousness" of marijuana use is
especially tragic; before the
sheer ugliness of the cartels
that supply the American drug
market. More than drugs, these
cartels traffic in fear. Acts of
carnage are designed to horrify
the public and pressure elected
officials to cave in the drug war,
so that they might see a respite
from the constant bloodshed.
Beheadings, hangingsand mass
executions — with mutilated
bodies left strewn in streets and
school yards - are commonplace
in parts of Mexico. Revenge killings have specifically targeted
children of police officers and
government officials prosecuting the war. Other times, civilians are simply caught in the
crossfire.

b
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The Fight Within
headlines tonight
The Fight Within will be playing at Howard's Club H along
with Anchors. Come On!, U.S.
Molly Brown and Zenadare.
The show is slated to take place
tonight Sept. 4 at 9 pm

Wards of the Mayor
at Grumpy Dave's
Local rock band Wards of the
Mayor is scheduled to perform
at Grumpy Dave's Pub tonight
at 9 p.m.

Charlie Slick plays
Howard's Club H
Go Lab. Falsetto Twins and
Wild Whales will play with
Charlie Slick at Howard's Club
H tomorrow, Sept. 5. The
concert starts at 9 p.m.

Minus Elliot plays
weekday show
Minus Elliot will take the
stage at Howard's Club H on
Wednesday. Sept. 9 at 9 p.m.

DETROIT

Return of the
Legends V.6
Ice Cube is bringing his tour
to Detroit tomorrow. Sept.
5. Show starts at 8 p.m. at
Chene Park, visit www.cheneparkdetroit.com for ticket
information.

Tailgating: coping with summers death

11 Top keeps
Detroit show
Despite Aerosmith pulling out
of the double bill show. ZZ
Top will still be performing at
the Fillmore Detroit tomorrow, Sept. 5. The concert is

|

scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m.
Ticket information available at
wwwJivenatioacom.

Steely Dan: Rent
Party 2009
The 1970s jazz act makes
Detroit a stop on their,
national tour tomorrow, Sept.,
5. The concert will take place

Campus is filled with hopeful
students still clinging to their
short-shorts as lightly as those
shorts are clinging right back
to them. And LFO's "Summer
Girls" can be heard in its death
throes through dorm hallways
everywhere. (Although, to be
fair, it's been doing that since
1999.) Whether we'd like to

admit it or not, summer is
drawing to a close here in the
Little Windy City.
But don't reach for your tissue boxes just yet. Football
season is here to fill the hole
the absence of flip-flops and
SPF 4 tanning oils have left
in our hearts. And of course
by "football season," I mean
"delicious tailgating food season," and by "hearts" I mean
"winter hibernation-ready
stomachs."
Luckily, you don't have to
love football to love partying
before the game. All you really
need to have is an affinity for

what my one friend calls the
three B's of tailgating: burgers, brats and beers.
. "There's a fourth B," he said,
"but you have to be thinking
in the gutter."
I'll leave it to you to hypothesize about that last one. (Okay,
I'll give you a hint: Billy Bob's
set from "Varsity Blues" is still
the best I've ever seen).
Though I can't offer # any
helpful tips on how to maximize your success in that category, 1 can be your humble
guide through this year's
parking lot party.

at the Motorcity Casino Hotel
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available
at www.ticketmaster.com.

Autolux
The Los Angeles rock group
makes its way east and stops
in at the Magic Stick in Detroit
tomorrow. Sept 5. Doors open
at 8 p.m. and tickets can be
purchased at www.ticketmaster.com.

THE BOWLING GREENED BURGER

you've lost a very
important part of
your life."
Brooke Shield's I Actress

■ Imogen Heap
■ Grade | A-

"Ellipse"
WHAT KEVIN PENCE THINKS: With
"Speak for Yourself" being released over
two years ago. fans ol Imogen Heap have
been pining for a new album ever since
Her unique ability to hear music in the
most inanimate ol objects, such as a
light fixture, a block of wood or a running
shower is what keeps Heaps sound fresh
and unique. Her new album "Ellipse" is no
exception
The release of Heaps third album was well
worth the two-year wan This UK -based
singer/songwriter/composer has done it
again with her new record, taking the listen-

designs that I have ever seen on an album.
Don 1 buy this one diqitally Purchasing the
hard copy deluxe edition gets you an extra
disk with which all the instrumental versions of the album are loaded The small
book-like design is an extra boon, giving
the listener a miniature collection of art to
review while listening to what may be the
best album of 2009
With tracks like "Aha1" being so incredibly
rich with Heap's signature ethereal sound, it
will not take long for first-time listeners to
be entranced by the many layers of homebrewed audio "Wait it Out" and "Hall-Life"
are leminiscent of her previous albums,
while songs like "Little Bird' and "Bad Body
Double are a completely new, more experimental feel II there aie five stars to give to
on album this year. "Ellipse" gets my five.
For a free listen, go to wwwimogenheap
com/ellipse for a streaming version of the
new album

Show your love for the orange and brown by coordinating your outfit with this tasty, game day-ready
burger. Plus, if you have a tendency to get too
excited when you eat. and thus routinely wear your
food on your chest, this burger doubles as an insurance policy against such social faux pas. Dress any
hearty burger (enter vegetartan patties here if you
are so inclined) with sharp cheddar cheese and BBQ
sauce. Swing by Frickers or Buffalo Wild Wings
before the game to pick up some fresh onion rings,
and top your orange and brown burger with their
crispy goodness. Finish with lettuce, tomato, pickles
or mayo. This burger, though simple, will make the
Freddie Falcon in all of us proud.

THE BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED BRAT

If you're killed,

REVIEWS

er on a journey through the densely layered
sounds of each ol the thirteen tracks.
Heap wastes no time enticing fans with
by far one ol the highest quality package

THE THREE B'S OF TAILGATING

THEY SAID IT

"Smoking kills.

ALBUM

I know you have to be thinking. 'There's more?"
And. yes. if you weren't filled to your BGSU-heart's
content, you will be soon. The second B, the brat, is
arguably the mother of all tailgating food, and therefore should be treated as such. No fancy tricks from
me on this one — just a few simple rules to keep in
mind.
1. Don't boil your brat. It makes them explode. On
second thought, go ahead and boil your brats. I'd be
really interested in seeing how this one plays out.
2. Don't use any ol' bun. A brat is a heavy-duty
piece in your tailgating arsenal. You wouldn't give a

bazooka to a five-year-old. now would you? Saddle
that puppy up with a nice thick and hard roll.
3. Don't use mustard. At least not the plain stuff Go
ahead and try a spicier mustard. It will be worth it.
A. If you need more tricks and tips on how to make
your 'wursts sing, check out www.bratwurstpages.
com/brats.html. I'd gather these people have eaten
enough bratwursts for all of us.

See THREE B's | Page f
WwWIMOGfNHEAPCOM
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SIDELINES

Falcon netters still have things to work on
By Chrif Sojlca
Reporter

they worked on this week in practice and some of last weekend's

momentum with them to the
iliough the volleyball team won

MAC FOOTBALL
Week 1 MAC
'Pick Ems

their opening tournament last weekend in impressive fashion, they ate
still working on getting better.
While IX-nise Van IX' Walle was
ecstatic about the win. she still
noticed a few areas thai needed
some anention.
'"learn play and playing taster is
something we worked on the most
this week," Van IX" Walle said "We
also spent time on serve receive."
The falcons hope to take what

Radisson New Orleans Airport
Privateer Invitational today and
tomorrow.
In the tournament, hosted by
the University of New Orleans, BG
will play host school New Orleans
tonight and will meet with Texas

lech and Southeastern Louisiana
tomorrow. The Falcons have never
faced any of the three schools they
will play this weekend.
Van IX Walle does not know a
ton about any of these teams, but

she has done some research.
"Opening up with a very good
New Orleans team will tell us quite
a bit," she said. "They are pretty
physical and a bit taller than we arc.
The Other two matches arc up will
IK* up for grabs."
New Orleans opened their
season by dropping two of three
matches. As a team, they hit just
.195, but they got 42 kills and give
aces from their star Lindscy Boyd.
Texas Tech was swept by
Creighton and Illinois in their opening weekend The team hit only .141
under their first year coach.

Southeastern Uiuisiana stnigglcd the most in the opening week
end out of the teams the Falcons
will face this weekend. If the tenn
snuggled does not say it. then the
numbers will. The team hit .042 for
the weekend.
After going undefeated last
weekend, BG is off to the best start
since 2001, when the team won
five in a row to open the season.
"We're still evaluating," Van IX*
Walle said. "We continue to look at
the team as a whole and we'll know
more after this weekend's trip and
competition."

B6NEWS(HtPH0'0
LEADER: Senior Kaitlin Jackson will help
the Falcons this weekend.

Visit The BG News Sports
Blog to see the sports editors' take on how the MidAmerican Conference will

ROGER'S

fare in the first week of the
season. We will continue
doing picks every week for
MAC games.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

NIGHT

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
' your favorite Falcon teams,
www. bgnewssports.com

By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter

It was a career evening for Roger Williams in the Falcons season
opener at Ooyt Perry Stadium last night.
For BG's first kickoff return, the speedy junior broke the school
record for kickoff return yards with his 17-yard return.
The senior needed nine to break the record of 1.222 yards, previously held by Reggie Thornton - who plaved for the Falcons from
1986-1989.
Williams came into the contest with 1,214 yards and finished the
day with three returns for 61 yards, leaving Thornton safely in his

The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twKt«r.com/bgnewjsports

See WILLIAMS | Page 7

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History

Barn burner Senior receiver breaks school record

1991—The asterisk next to
By And row H.i r ner

Roger Man's' single-season

Sports Editor

home run record of 61 is
removed.
1981-The Red Sox lose
the longest game in Fenway
Park history, as the Seattle
Mariners win 8-7 in 20
innings.
1972—Mark Spitz earns
then-record seven gold medals at the Olympics.
1916—Hall of Famer
Christy Mathewson plays his
final MLB game.

ENOCH WU "HE BG NEWS
RECORD SETTER: Roger Williams set the school record for kickoff return yards m the Falcons 51-14 win over Troy last
night.

Senior receiver Freddie Barnes
set a new school record after
catching 15 passes in last night's
31-14 win against Troy.
Barnes compiled 157 yards
on his way to breaking Robert
Redd's and Corey Partridge's
record for receptions in a game,
and coach Dave Clawson said it
was simply just what the defense
allowed him to do.
"We weren't necessarily trying
to force feed it to him," Clawson
said. "If they would have rolled
up a corner, we certainly felt
good about our answers going
through the field."

Fellow senior, quarterback
Tyler Sheehan, completed nearly half of his passes to Barnes
and said it came from a combination of weaker coverage on
Barnes and his natural playing
ability.
"We know how good of a playmaker he is," Sheehan said. "As
many times as you can get the
ball in his hands, the better off
you're going to be."
One of those times, it didn't
end so well as Barnes dropped
a pass that likely would have
been a touchdown — while
none of Troy's defense was
See NOTES | Pa,ge 7

The List
Tonight marked the season
opener of Falcon football.

Women's soccer continuing to battle

Today, we are listing the five
top storylines from last night's
31-14 BG win:

BG to face Detroit
and IPFW in weekend
doubleheader

1. Freddie Barnes:
Barnes caught a school record
15 passes for 157 yards and
two touchdowns last night.

By Anqc-lo Vclor t.l

2. Roger Williams:

Reporter

Williams broke the school
record for kickoff return yards
on his first return. He also
' caught his first interception to
open the fourth quarter.

: 3. Adrien Spencer:
The junior corner caught his
; fi-st interception and returned
; it for a 64-yard touchdown.
S 4. Fans: While there was
ENOCHWU i IHEBGNEWS

J nowhere near the goal of
' 10,052 students, a strong
crowd of 14.514 were on hand
and cheered the Falcons to
? the win.

4 5. Containment: The
r Falcon offensive line was able
to contain stud defensive
ends Brandon Lang and
Cameron Sheffield, allowing

HEADER: Senior Jacob Lawrence heads the ball last weekend He and the test of the
Fakons will be taking on a ranked opponent in Louisville this weekend.

Falcons travel south to
take on No. 25 Louisville
By John Lopez
Reporter

: them to only have one sack

After winning their first match
of the season, the men's soccer
team is in Lexington for the 19th
annual University of Kentucky
Invitational.
The Falcons will open die tour-

nament against No. 25 Louisville.
The t animal-, have opened the
season 1-0-1 havingbeatcn Bradley
University and drawn against Ohio
State.
The Falcons also enjoyed a posiSee LOUISVILLE | Page 7

The Falcon women's soccer
team gets set for another two
game weekend, hoping to at
least get back to .500.
BG- comes into the weekend
with a 1-2 record, and plays
their first of two games Friday
afternoon in the Motor City at
4 p.m. game against Detroit.
'Detroit's not going be an
easy team by any stretch, but
they're not Michigan State,"
said coach Andy Richards.
The coach was alluding to
the Big Ten powerhouse the
team lost to last Sunday, when
they were ousted 4-0. As for
Detroit, BG hasn't faced them
in a while, so it will be a relatively new and unknown challenge for the team.
One thing that will even
the playing field from the two
teams last meeting is that
Detroit has made the switch
from playing on grass to turf.
Richards is optimistic about
the game, and Sunday's home
game against Indiana-PurdueFort Wayne.
"The history of the program
has been successful on the
road," Richards said.

BG NEWS HIE PHOTO
HIGH HOPES: Coach Andy Richards has previously said Leah Johnson (17) is one of the
keys to his team's success.

As for the home game end the Falcons won their
against IPFW, Richards feels it home opener against Indiana
is extremely important to keep State before losing to Michigan
winning at home to build con- State.
fidence and intimidate Mid"We have to battle more in
American Conference oppo- every game," he said.
nents later in the season with
Richards was disappointed
an outstanding home record.
with the way the team com"Teams will look and say peted against the two preBG is a tough place to win," mier teams they have played
Richards said.
so far, mentioning they need
The Falcons beat IPFW last to ku k up their spirits more
year 4-0 and look to win again to match their talent. Despite
this year.
the two losses to major con"(We need to) stamp our ference teams, he was actuauthority on it early," Richards ally a harsher critic after the
said.
win'over Indiana State, sayOne thing is certain is the
See SOCCER| qe7
mindset coming . into the
weekend's games. Last week-

SPORTS
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Falcons to kick
off season
with dual meet
By Brad Frank
Reporter

PHOTOPHOV 6 W9 ■ ':■■■

BG to play Brockport at
Cuyahoga County airport
By C J Watson
Reporter

The BG rugby team opens
their season tomorrow against
Brockport in Cleveland.
SUNY Brockport is a state
school based in Monroe County,
near Rochester in upstate New
York. Brockport competes in the
New York Regional League. This
game marks the first time the
clubs have met.
Coach Tony Mazzarella
explained
how although
Brockport is a smaller school. B( 1
will not overlook them.
"|Brockport| playsa lot of smaller schoolsbutthcystillgo against
teams like Army, Dartmouth
and the stronger teams in the
Northeast," Mazzarella said.

Accordingto Roger Mazzarella.
while comparing notes, talks
ensued between BG's recreation department director,
Steve Kainpf, and Brockport's
recreation director about which
club had the better team. When
asked if a game could be set up.
the Mazzarella's gladly accepted
the offer to prove that BG is as
good as Kampf alleged.
While both teams are mostly
unfamiliar with each other,
last year both squads faced off
against the University of Buffalo.
BG defeated Buffalo 55-7 while
Brockport lost to them 19-7.
While these numbers seem to
favor BG, the rugby team won't
let it go to their head.
"Buffalo was a tough team ... it
certainly wasn't a blow out so I don't

think that's something we can hang
our hat on," Mazzarella said.
He went on to explain how
this is a new season and you can
really never predict these types
of games.
The alumni game this past
weekend provided a glimpse of
what to expect for Mazzarella.
"We saw some things out there
that we really need to work on,"
Mazzarella said.
Working on the team's overall technique and making good
throws were some of the key
points coach Mazzarella has
his team practicing this week
in preparation for the season
opener.
The game is scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m. at the Cuyahoga
County Airport.

Coach Dave Clawson said
single-season record of return
Williams' and Spencer's abil954 yards.
Now back in the swings of ity to tighten up on the offense
From Page 6
things on kickoffs, Williams in the second half allowed the
hopes to find the same success interception to happen.
dust.
"At times, I thought they played
That same return also gave he had as a sophomore.
"I knew it was a redemption a little bit soft and tentative early,
Williams sole possession of second place on the University's year for me," Williams said. "It's but as the game wore on, they felt
all-time kickoff returns list a real big deal."
a lot more confident," Clawson
He also is a first-year starter at said. "They started playing a
with 56.
Thornton also holds that cornerback, taking Kenny Lewis' little tighter."
It was a difference-maker as
record with 65, but if Williams place. And on the first play of the
sees consistent action at the fourth quarter, he recorded his Troy marched down the field in
1:56 to open the game and was
return position this season, he first career interception.
will most likely break that record
"hvasstuclyingtheoffenseplay Slowed every drive after that until
as well. And if he continues his by play all night long so I knew Trojan quarterback Levi Brown
studies on opposing special they were going to do some kind was seemingly throwing away
teams and stays healthy, it's of smash route or something more passes than he was comso I just sat there waiting on it," pleting as the game wound down.
almost a sure thing.
And while Williams has seen
"I study ever)' team's kickoffs Williams said.
He was only able to return plenty of action on the field in
so I know where the holes arc,"
it 13 yards, but it did set up his career, some of that first
Williams said.
Williams had limited playing Icrry Phillips' first career field drive may have come from a few
time last season as he struggled goal. Fellow cornerback Adrien butterflies in his stomach.
"The first couple series, I was
with injuries, returning just nine Spencer added an interception
kicks on the season for 129 yards. return for a touchdown with 2:14 definitely nervous," Williams
said.
The year before, he racked up a left in the game.

WILLIAMS

"Up front did a great job handling their

NOTES
From Page 6
near him.
"It doesn't bother me until after
the game," Barnes said. "You see
lots of guys get hung up on one
play and lit ruins| the game for
them. I can't allow that to be
me."
And that was (he case as
Barnes caught a touchdown pass
a few plays after his big drop.

two D-ends and it made it a lot easier
to put the ball in guy's hands."
Tyler Sheehan | Quarterback

the first time kicking," Clawson
said. "He did a nice job."

made it a lot easier to put the
ball in guy's hands," quarterback
Tyler Sheehan said.
And not getting to Sheehan
wasn't the only negative for
them.
With 8:04 left in the game,
I.Iiig was hit with a late hit penalty after throwing Chris Bullock
out of bounds on a first-down
play. The Falcons proceeded
to gain 29 yards the next play
before Bullock rushed it in for a
1-yard touchdown.

Containment
Coming into the game, one
of the biggest question marks
"Phil" ing the void
was if the Falcon offensive line
Freshman kicker Icrry Phillips would be able to contain Troy's
made his debut on the first play defensive ends.
of the season, booting the openThe Falcon offensive line
ing kickoff into the end zone for was able to contain Troy's
standouts Brandon Lang and
a touchback.
In the second quarter, Phillips Cameron Sheffield throughgot his first chance to make a out the entire game. The pair
PAT, splitting the uprights after could only take Sheehan down
for a sack just once - for a loss True sportsmen
BG's first touchdown.
Prior to game, both BG and
With the game tied at 14-14 of one yard.
heading into the fourth quarter,
Tackles Brady Minturn and Troy lined up their team's along
Phillips' name was called with iylcr Donahue took care of most the hashes, and after the coin
10:45 left for his first career field of the load, and Sheehan was toss, players shook hands.
Both teams also were very
very happy with their play after
goal try.
respectful of one another after
And he drilled the 21-yarder the game.
"Up front did a great job han- the game, shaking hands a secwith ease.
"I'm proud of lerry Phillips for dling their two D-ends and it ond time.
DID YOU KNOW?
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PLAYER: Winger Rooo Manor plays in lasl weekend's Alumni Game
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Falcon cross country opens
its season tonight with a
dual meet at Toledo.
The meet will be held at
Ottawa Park Golf Course
with the men's team starting at 7 p.m. and the women's team following at 7:30.
Coach Cami Wells said
she's been very pleased with
both of her teams so far in
practice, and she's excited
to see what each team can
do.
"Our goals for this meet
are to win, obviously. And
we want to get the best out
of everyone who runs," she
said. "We can't control how
well Toledo does; we just
need to focus on what we're
doing."
On the men's side, Toledo
didn't lose any runners
from last season. Toledo's
men's team was voted to
finish eighth this season,
one spot ahead of BG.
The BG men have lost
three consecutive meets to
Toledo and are 2-4 overall in
the meet's history.
Wells is excited to sec how
her team will fare, especially with the way the team
has been practicing this
season.
"The men's team has been
working well together," she
said. "I've liked bow the
men have been pushing
one another and practicing
to be more competitive."
The BG women, meanwhile, are 5-0-1 in the history of the Toledo dual meet
and have won the last five.
This season BG and
Toledo return experienced
women's teams.
"Toledo has a strong women's team returning," Wells
said. "Whether Toledo's
best runners will compete
Itodayl is unclear. I hope
they do, because we always
want to do well against
Toledo."
Wells said often teams
will hold certain runners
out of meets for whatever
reason. Personally, she
doesn't believe in holding
someone from competition
unless he or she is injured.
The Toledo women's team
finished sixth behind BG last
season at the Mid-American
Conference championship
and was voted to finish
fourth this season.
Wells said this meet will
indicate where both of her
teams are progress-wise,
and then she'll know what
each team needs to work on
from this point on.
"We're always looking to
progress week to week, but
this meet will tell us exactly
what we need to get better
at," she said. "Running individually is different than
running in a meet, so we'll
sec what the differences are
in that regard."
BG and Toledo will compete again next Saturday at
2:45p.m. in their homemeet,
the Mel Brodt Invitational.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your

Sudoku puzzles For FREE.
■ Sudoku »nn win prizes atJlfflL''"*
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"Anytime you can

LOUISVILLE

win the first game of

From Page 6

live start to the season, beating the season it's a huge
the Marshall 2-0 Tuesday.
"Anytime you can win the first
confidence booster."
game of the season it's a huge
Jacob Lawi'
confidence booster," said captain lacob lawTcnce. "It makes
are not hesitant and not
us more excited to play in that
next game."
overly impressed with our
Unfortunately for Lawrence, opponents," Nichols said.
he will most likely miss that next "Obviously we will have to be
great in the back: we can't give
game as he is recovering from a
strained groin.
these teams anything. We are
"If anything. I will only get a going to have to create more in
the attack ourselves as well."
few minutes in the Louisville
After a day oft Saturday, it will
game, hut I will play on Sunday
lagainst Kentucky! for sure," be a quick turnaround as the

Lawrence said.

Falcons will take the field against

The Falcons are not too worried about lawrence's absence,
as sophomore lake Custer has
slotted in well as a replacement,
"lake and Tanner |F'ink| played
really well against Marshall,"
Ixiwrence said. "Louisville is a
tough team but I have all the
confidence in (he world that
they can do a good job."
If either the Cardinals or the
Wildcatsare thinking the Falcons
will play a defensive brand of
soccer over the weekend, they
might be in for a surprise.
Since coach Fric Nichols'
arrival, the Falcons have been
playing more inspiring and ere
atively in the offensive half. That
should not change this weekend
in the Bluegrass state.
"We want to come out
and play, making sure we

the University of Kentucky
Sunday afternoon.
The Wildcats, who lost the
Conference USA championship
last season on penalties, boasts
the nation's 31st best goals
against average at .81 goals per
game.
Nichols fully understands the
effort it will require to beat the
Wildcats and the Cardinals.
"They are both returning great
teams from last year, with lots
of letter winners." Nichols said
"Both of these teams should go
on to compete for their confer
encc titles."
The weekend series should
be a good judge of the Falcons
promise on the field. If the team
can compete at a high level in
Kentucky, it could be a sign of
good things to come.

SOCCER
From Page 6

LHTALC0N
V/ FACTS

ing they should have won by
much more.
But now it's time for BG
to move on and get readv
for Detroit and IPFW. For
Richards the goal is simple:
"To win both."
Today's game will start at
4 p.m. and Sunday's is at 1
p.m. in Cochrane Stadium.

The Bee Gee News
became a daily paper
in 1965.
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TAILGATING
From Page 5
around the game," said IainMyers, director of the Falcon
Club. "Football is a unique
event that allows alumni and
friends to come together in an
open area and socialize."
Although nobodyknowsquite
when the University tailgating
phenomenon began or what
it entailed. Myers commented
that the tailgatlng began to
increase drastically when forDHT football coachUrbanMeyer
was at the University and that it
has grown ever since. She also
admitted that while there are
no sure-fire traditions for tailgating, the food has a history of
Being brown and orange.
Myers also mentioned that
tailgating
traditions
vary
among different groups.
"Many have their set spots
that they go to each year."
Myers added. "Students can
attend (he organized UAO tailgate events on the west side of
the stadium, or their organisations can rent a lent for the
Tent City area and have a more
organized event."
Of tin- manj activities that

take place atthe stadium, Myers
said that corn hole is a must.
Senior Hilly Pucketl offered
further insight into the life of
a die-hard student fan. Pucketl
has attended every home game
since his freshman year and
said thai the atmosphere of a
large college creates the perfect ambiance for football
enthusiasts.
"I was always, always a big
football fan in high school,
and then coming here, on such
a larger scale, it's just really
enjoyable. I haven't missed
a home game," said Puckett,
who has also traveled to
Cleveland, Miami University
and Ohio University to watch
the Falcons play. "We're
always there two hours early
so we can stand in the front
row at the 3,") yard line."

Puckett and around lOto ISof
his friends go out to each home
game and meet up to begin the
festivities, which don't actually
take place at the stadium.
On rare occasions, Puckett
and his friends even "paint
up" in University colors,
although that doesn't always
go according to plan.
Puckett
described
one
instance when he and his
friends painted up. where he
was the i in "Falcons."
"It was a really hot day,"
he said. "It was probably HO
degrees outside."
He said they were probably
outside for about five or six
hours, which gave him a bad
sunburn, lie believes the sun
went through the orange paint
to his skin, but deflected off of
the brown paint, causing an
F-shaped sunburn for around
six months.

THREE B's
From Page 5
BEER.
(No catchy title needed. I
already have your attention.)
With all that delicious heart
attack-inducing fun now settling in our stomachs, it's time
for the main event. But before
you reach for the Nati. consider a more festive alternative
Blue Moon is an orange-amber
beer that seems to have been
invented just for such an occasion. Pair with a dark brown

"Another option that I would love to
see in Bowling Green is the use of
morning and afternoon house parties.
I think Bowling Green could really utilize
Wooster Street better and get a much
better atmosphere on game day."
■

The Daily Crossword Fix
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"I got the worst sunburn
ever," Puckett said.
Though Doyt Perry Stadium
is clearly Puckett's first choice
for watching a University football game, he concluded that
Buffalo Wild Wings is second
best choice for catching the
football action.
While some students tailgate

and join in celebrating the team
with groups of friends from
home, there are many events
on campus that offer a surplus
of activities on game day.
Senior Ian kenyon expressed
his love for tailgating and
why it's so important to the
University fan base.
"Rather than simply going
to a three-hour football game,
it enhances the overall experience and turns a game into a
full day event." Kenyon said.
"People grill out, drink, socialize and talk about football
before their favorite university
plays. Does it get any better for
a fan?"
kenyon also explained how
the University could become a
better tailgating community.
"Another option that I would
love to sec in Bowling Green is
the use of morning and afternoon house parties." Kenyon
said. "I think Bowling Green
could really utilize Wooster
Street better and get a much
better atmosphere on game
day. It would take a community effort, but how cool would
it be for visitors to drive down
Wooster coming off 1-75 and
see students outside all day
getting pumped up to cheer
(or the Falcons? It would add
a whole new dimension to BG
game days."
While many students seem
enthused enough about the
football season, not everyone
attends the game, and most
students don't tailgate in the
traditional sense at the stadium. University sophomore
Shawntae I.ove falls into this
last group.
"Tailgating
seems
fun,
something cool you could do
before the game," Love said.
"Hopefully one day 1 can give
it a try."
I.ove admitted that she has
attended several University
games, but the idea of tailgating has never materialized
into an actuality for her.
Whet her t he st udents attend
the tailgating celebrations, the
festivities continue regardless.
Guinness or Sam Adams for
the perfect balance of school
spirit and drunken good times,
So. no matter how difficult a
task* it may be. go ahead and
swap that swimsuit for your
favorite Falcon hoodie. But
hopefully, armed with a game
plan for football season's biggest culinary contest, you
should be able to make the
transition with as little pain as
possible. Though, between you
and me. lets keep out the LFO
CD. Everyone secretly likes
that song, anyway.

Myers, the director of the
Falcon Club, believes that
game day festivities can help
the football team get pumped
for their game.
"The team walks down the
east-side sidewalk two hours
prior to the game |where| the
hand plays and the fans cheer
them on," Myers said. "It is a
tradition, and 1 think (he team
gets fired up seeing the fans
cheer them on as they go into
the stadium."
The atmosphere seems to
be charged and the campus
is ready for another season of
Falcon football.
"I think this year, so far, has
probably been the best atmosphere, as far as people being
excited for the season to start,"
Pucketl said. "From what I've
seen, there are several groups
that are really encouraging
their members to gel out and
go lo the football games."
Puckett's hope in football
success is also evident. He
believes the Falcons will go
undefeated this year.
"Every year I like lo think
thai we're gonna go twelve
and zero, and if we lose the
firsl game, I like to think we're
gonna go eleven and one. I
think that's the altitude most
people have to take."
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Services Offered
RADIANCE is BG's Premier
YOGA STUDIO and WORLD
DANCE CENTER, ottering a variety
ot yoga classes, yogic lifestyle, and
meditation. World dance classes
include Bellydance. Salsa, and
African for children and adults.
For registration and more info visit
www.laurashakti.com
or call 419-217-6690. Fall sessions
begin Tuesday. Sept. 8th
Reserve your place in class now!

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
After-school child care staff needed.
must be available M-W-F, 3-6pm
or Tuesdays & Thursdays, 3-6pm
Contact Sara at:
sperna@ymcatoledo org
CAMPUS MARKETERS NEEDED
Looking for outgoing, motivated
students to help market job
opportunities on campus
$10 00/hr. flex hours.
Call 888-839-3385 for more info.
MIKE'S PARTY MART
A popular, fun, friendly, family owned
business in BG has 2 part-time sales
clerk positions avail 12-24 hrs.Avk
Musi be friendly, neat, honest, dependable, good work ethic, desire
steady employment thru the year &
be avail, weekends & some week
nights. Apply Wed. 9(9 S Thurs 9/10
between 8am-5pm al 834 S. Main.
BG (Located in Big Lots Plaza)
419-352-9259
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1
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16
17
19
20
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24
28
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31
32
34
38
39

NBA slats
Meccan. e.g.
Silver fish
The Rams of the NCAA's Atlantic
lOConf
Popular place to go downhill
Something not done
Insects working hours?
Peace goddess
Tools with teeth
Where users meet
Composer Stravinsky
Seaman who saw it all?
Moines
Scout's concern
Site of bedlam
One-named model on many
romance novel covers
Attention-getting sounds
Split end?
Young Aussie hoppers
Plumbing outlet

40
41
43
46
49
50
51
52
53
57
58
59
60
61
62

Rotten
"M'A'S'H" system
Perverted types
Impudence
Burning issue?
News letters
Rapper Mos
Back from a trip, say
Clown's accessory
Sausallto's county
Charles's miser
Like the road in a
classic ballad
_ the line
Flooey lead-in
Little louse
Bills for drinks
First Arabic letter
Ask for more
Scrubbing brand
Soviet news agency
Five-time Emmy winner Tina
End in _
AtMa. notably
Western weapon
Interstate feature
Museo display

911 response org.
Tiny African threat
Gal _
London museum's hidden
camera locations?
_ Alto
Must
Malice
Former #1 woman pool player
Corr
Where two-wheelers aren't
allowed?
_ Corning, maker of Fiberglas
Gave in
Israeli weapon
Do figures, in a way
Doglike scavenger
Whole lot

37
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49
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52
54
55
56

Fracture treatment
Air Force One, e.g.
Asian holiday
It's often served with
soda
End successfully
Former NBA star
Mourning
Chinese menu offering
Olympics contest,
e.g.
Horse _
Dispensable candy
Hindu sacred text
Decks in a ring
Light line
"_ been meaning to
tell you..."
"Jeopardy!" great
Jennings
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Opening for on-call finishing position
at Century Marketing in BG
1st or 2nd shift poss, minim wage
Go to careers@cmcgp.com

"Across Irom Kohl Hall. HUGE 2br
Apt Great view of BGSU, Ig. kitch,
dining rm. W/D, ofl-Street Parking.
S595/mo. Call 614-668-1116.

Quiet upstairs 2 bdrm Living Rm. full
bath, kitchen/dinette S480 Year
lease 419-654-5716.

1 8 2 BR apts, quiet neighborhood.
Contact Susan lor specials at:
419-841-9816 or 419-345-4768

Rooms low as S225/mo. 2 blcks from
univ. 1, 2 BR low as S450/mo
Also 1/1/10-1 &2 BRapIs
Cam/rentals com/ call 419-353-0325.

Spanish tutor needed tor pre-school
student in our Perrysburg home.
Looking (or dynamic and tun tutor for
our active learner Early childhood
education preferred, reliable transportation req Contact Beth at:
bethweststamps@yahoo.com
Waitresses/bartenders needed at
Doc's Restaurant Apply in person at
18625 Main St. Tontogany.
419-823-4081
Babysitter needed M-F, 9am-12pm
for 2 year old boy
Call Beth at 419-409-0567.
For Sale
Great stuff, CHE API 927 N Grove.
Everything you need lo set up your
household including a LazyBoy sola,
speakers, two new purses, jewelry
and kitchen supplies.
Fri. Sat. & Sun - 9am-4pm

1 S 2 BR apts. close to campus,
S395 & S550/mo + electric, pets OK
Avail now. call 419-708-9981.

955 North Main St.
Nice 3 BR brick ranch,
S850/mo, call 419-352-5882.
Cozy, 1 BR duplex w/ deck, close to
campus, yr lease, parking incl.
S400/mo * elec, call 419-654-5716.
COZY, clean 2 room efficiency.
ideal for grad student, non-smoking.
$445/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-2104

VILLAGE

'Apartments Available *
• Minutes from BGSU *
i Pet friendly community •
* Gas included *
* Reasonably Priced *
CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

1 BR apt, 854 8th St. S410./mo +
elec w/ S410 security dep. No pels.
Call 419-392-3354

APARTMENTS

. jllnnjGi-ccn*
Gaming Society
Join us every Friday
for board games,
card games, video
games, miniatures,
RPG's and more!

11 AM-llPM

OJH©IM|
7 Days a week II
HAPPY HOURS 911P"

Every Friday 6-1 2pm
Third floor of the
Student Union

f

www.sambs.co

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS a FACULTY

|nf ERL1ET. SERVICE j

One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes &. Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00

i

For Rent

.

(Across From Taco Bell)

i

«

Lund) Fn. • .S.?/ • Sun

Busch Light 30pk...$14.49

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
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UR SPECIALSI
te our coupon menu at
isanellos.com

Bud Light 24pk ..$16.99

JOHN NEWLOVl MAL ESTATfc, INC.

*

For Rent

Miller Lite 24pk..SI6.99

Orloff Vodka S7.99

i

Help Wanted

Coors Light 24pk...$16.99
Cold Beer at State Min. Prices!
<4I9> 352 9^59

»
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Hatui.il Light 30pk...SI3.49

"BG's #1 Party Store]
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 16 STRAIGHT YEARS

419-352-6335

834 South Main
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HIGH SPEED DSL
"PROUD
TO BE PART
OF YOUR
SUCCESS"

